
My Social and Emotional Learning Foundations 
Help children understand and discuss their emotions and build 
foundational reading skills with a set of stories kids love to read! 
 

 Engaging books with real-world connections help young children at 
KS1, understand social relationships. 

 Includes SIX theme-collections. 
 Modern stories feature current themes and diverse characters. 
 Built-in reading tips, discussion prompts, and more! 
 Teacher’s Guides address key social-emotional themes and  
 foundational reading skills. 
 Audio support. 

Exclusive Distributor: 

2330 2533 info@stanfordhouse.com.hk 

INSIDE BACK 
COVER: 
Real-World Wrap-Ups 
help students relate 
each story to their own  
personal experiences! 

INSIDE FRONT  
COVER: 
Include tips make  
it easy for parents 
and teachers to 
build literacy skills 
and social and  
emotional  
intelligence! 

TEACHER GUIDES 
offer explicit support, 
plus tips for ELs. 

Scan to view  
the sample pages 

ACTIVITY GUIDE gives an overview of the skills  
covered in the books, tips for building early reading 
skills and activities to help foster children’s social 
and emotional growth.  

Scan this code to  
listen to the audio 



I Am in Control I Am in Control I Am in Control 
of Myselfof Myselfof Myself   

I Am I Am I Am    
SelfSelfSelf---AwareAwareAware   

I Communicate I Communicate I Communicate 
and Collaborateand Collaborateand Collaborate   

I Have I Have I Have    
FeelingsFeelingsFeelings   

I Believe in I Believe in I Believe in    
MyselfMyselfMyself   

I Get Along I Get Along I Get Along    
with Otherswith Otherswith Others   
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 This set addresses self-control and responding to situations in ways that can yield positive outcomes. 

 This set addresses self-awareness and responding to situations in ways that can yield positive outcomes. 

 This set helps children recognize and build positive performance character traits. 

 This set focuses on healthy relationship skills, such as communication, conflict resolution, and teamwork. 

 This set helps children develop character traits that enable them to get along in a community. 

 This set helps children recognize and understand feelings. 


